### CALENDAR

**FEBRUARY 25**
- 10:00 P.M. American Society of Metae Uxers—North Hall.
- 11:30 P.M. American Society of Metae Uxers—Room 6.070.
- 11:30 P.M. American Society of Metae Uxers—Dine Hall Main Hall.
- 11:30 P.M. Program—Room 6.070.
- 11:30 P.M. College Music—West Lounge.
- 11:30 P.M. Society of Metae Uxers—North Hall.
- 11:30 P.M. Program—West Lounge.

**SUNDAY, MARCH 4**
- Future Ship Designers Hear Naval Architect 
  Mr. Miller, head Naval Architect of the New York Company, spoke yesterday. The address was to a group of students at a meeting. The speech was interesting and well received. 

**MARCH 5**
- Future Ship Designers Hear Naval Architect
  Mr. Miller, head Naval Architect of the New York Company, spoke yesterday. The address was to a group of students at a meeting. The speech was interesting and well received.

---
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**Cercle Francais Hears Prof. Andre Morize**

Andre Morize of Harvard University will conduct a "cursus" in French. At the third regular meeting of the Cercle Francais on March 14, the subject of Professor Morize’s discussion will be the history of the French language in the 19th century. The audience will be invited to share in the discussion.

Pron (continued from Page 3)

Pron was invited to the ladies’ room, and there he learned that the women were attending the meeting to discuss the future of their organization. He was invited to attend, and he accepted. He met a number of interesting and attractive women who were interested in the discussion.

President Compton Guest

President Compton announced that the Cercle Francilais will attend the dance as honorary guests if space permits. The meeting was held at the Rector’s House in Chicago, and the President said that he hoped the dance would be a success.

### Lounger (continued from Page 3)

And here Ansley announced: "A hundred more, though hard, until..."

A solid little thought..."

I know that you have heard me explain my theories, some of them plain. I analyze the heart of the matter, and Entrepreneur some second thoughts.

The words rang true, and nothing less. "Their views may vary, but we agree..."

At the President’s request, the members of the Cercle Francilais agreed to attend the meeting in Chicago.

Baker (continued from Page 3)

\[ \text{\textit{Baker:}} \]

She hit on the subject of the life of a woman musician because she was on familiar ground. Her stories within "Popular Choice," "Technical and Popular Choice," and "Stairway to the Top," used humor to express her views on the subject. The Baker was nominated for a Pulitzer Prize in 1947.

### Fortune Sure Sells Half of Nation Believe College Man Has Best Chance

Although almost half of the nation’s parents believe that the college man has the best chance for success, only 5 percent of the nation’s college men believe that the college man has the best chance for success. According to the results of a public opinion study conducted by Fortune magazine...

### Fortune Sure Sells Half of Nation Believe College Man Has Best Chance

**SUMMER SESSION ISSUE**

**Of Catalogue On Hand**

The new catalogue for the Summer Session was issued yesterday, Thursday. The catalogue is available at any time, and will be mailed free of charge.